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Salvadoran Army
Claims Big Victory
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
(UPI) El Salvador today
reported attacks against guerrilla
strongholds and Secretary of State
Alexandel' Haig said the United
States had "certain assurances"
Nicaragua will halt arms shipments
to Salvadorean guerrillas.
Haig said the United States is
watching closely to see if the
assurances are followed by action
. before making a decision on further
· ·· j_!li_Q toJbeMIU!!JID!RgQ\f~mm.eut _
The current U.S. aid program,
totaling $75 miUion for this year,
has been ''suspended for review"
after about $60 milllon of the
package was delivered to
Nicaragua.
ln
magazine interview
published Sunday in New York, the
chief spokesman for the guerrillas
denied the Reagan Administration
contention that Cuba is supplying
·Salvadoran leftists with arms and
money.
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UNN/students blow bubbles while .they enjoy the sun on the mall. (Photo by Helen Gaussoin)

..

Historians To Attend Conference
Six UNM historians will participate in a joint conference of the
Historical Society of New Mexico
and the Texas State Historical
Association to be held in El Paso
March 5 through. March 7.
The c.onfetence will consist of
more than 20 sessions on a variety
of topics, tours of El l>aso and
Ciudad Juarez, a luncheon, social
hour and banquet at the El Paso
Holiday lnn. Other activities include the presentation of the Texas
and New Mexico history awards, a
Southwestern Americana book
auction and more than 30 book
exhibits.

featuring. UNM Press books and
the New Mexico Historical Review
staffofUNM will be availablewith
current and back issues of the
Review.
UNM representatives who will
participate in fhe conference, which
will be held at the El Paso Civic
Center, include Harta Samek, a
doctoral student in American
lndian history, who will delver a
paper on A Revisionist Look at

Mescalero Agents, 1870-1878;
Carleen Lazz.ell, a master's candidate specializing in architectural
history, who will serve as a cotn·
mentator for a session on Life in
the Sacramento Mountains; Dr.
In additiort, the Colonial Reba N. llenge, who .\vill present
Infantry of Albuquerque will be her study of the Short Life of Fort

Tularosa during the section on
Soldiers and Forts on the Frontier,
Dr. Ferenc M. Szasz, associate
professor of history, who will
preside ove( a session on
Developments in 19th Century
MediCine; Dt. Donald C. Cutter,
professor of history, who will give a
luncheon talk on Seeking History
Wherever It May BeFound; Robert
R. White, a master's candidate in
U.S. history and an engineer with
the U.S. Geological Survey, who
wiJl deliver a report on Felix
Martinez, Border Giant.
,
More information can be obtained by contacting the offices of
the New Mexico Historical Review,
1013 Mesa Vista Hall on the lJNM
campos.

Shooting Mars Mardi Gras Street Parade
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) ·~ A
vetera.n police detective was
Stispended Monday for firing into a
Mardi Gras parade honoring. nine
Marines held hostage in Iran and
wounding a high school drum
major and twos pectators.
'I'he shooting Sunday night
during the Bacchus parade sent
thousands of screaming spectators
running for cover on the edge of the
.French Quarter.

The officer· who did the shooting
was identified as t>etective John
Walters of the Family Services
Division, a 10-year police veteran.
"The officer discharged his
weapon in an unauthorized manner
and was suspended this morning,"
said police spokesman Don Joly.
Wounded drum major Ray
Johnson . said the ,shooting was
spa.rked by a scuffle between the
officer and a. chaperon who was

ASUNM To Publish OW11 Newsletter
Debbie Unrnhart
The ASUNM Senate is
publishirtg a bimonthly newsletter,
called the ASUNM Contact to raise
its visi bU Uty and communicate with
ilre students, ASUNM Senator
:Robert Lynch said Wednesday.
'I'hrough the newsletter, students
.Md campus orgartizations can
publish informrttion and ideas by

submitting them to the Student
dovernment Office on the second
floor oft he SUB.
The Contact is available at the
SUB information booth and the
Student Government Office.
''Werealiy think this is

a good way to let students know

what their student government is
doihg/' Lynchsll.id.

helping to clea.r crowds from the St.
Augustine High School band of
New Orleans.
lt was the worst ind.dent to mar
the Carnival season that has. been
marked by what police called
Hmellown and "well-behaved"
crowds.
·
Last week, another high school
marching band was involved itt a
fight with spectators who smashed
their instrumertts. Five people were
arrested irt that incident, .and bands
began surrounding themselves with
chaperones to . help s'eparate the
members from the surging crowds.
Hundreds ofthousartds of people
lirte the routes {)f the parades and
press close to the floats. and bands
to catch trinkets tossed from
masked revelers on the vehicles.
the parading will contirtue
through Tuesday, Mardi Gras,
when streets become jammed with
more than a million ~·maskers"
drirtking, partying and dancing in
the streets in the final celebration
before the austere period of Lent.

In San Salvador, tOp Sandinista
officials admitted wea.pons may
have been s.muggled from
Nicaragua to guerrillas in neighboring El Salvador, but said it was
probably the work of individuals
within the government and not the
government itself,
President Jose Napoleon Duarte
said he was ready to talk peace
anywhere with . the leftists but
warned El Salvador 4'is on a war
footing and will stay that way as
long as Russia and Nicaragua
continue sending. arms in here."

Army claims of a sweeping
victory Sunday after four days of
assaults on guerrilla positions on
Conchagua Volcano, a 3,900-foot
mountain 110 miles east of San
Salvador, could not be confirmed
immediately by independent
sources.
Army officers in charge of the
assault claimed at least 300
guerrillas were killed and others
jumped to their deaths down 900foot gorges.
Army officers did not account
for the rest of the 1,500· rebel~ the
defense ministry had said were
holed up on the sl.opes of the
volcano when troops launched their
offensive Thutsday, backed by
fighter plaocs and helicopter
gunships.
In Washington, the State
Department said Monday five
additional Navy advisers have
arrived in El Salvador, bringing to
34 the number of U.S. military
personnel training Salvadoran
forces in the guerrilla war.
The State Department also
announced another increase which
will bring the total to 54 soon.
The five will be training the 150man Sa.lvadoran navy in its use of
the 11 13ritish and American-built
river patrol boats, including
maintenance procedures~ the
sources said.
Theysaid the advisers have been
instructed not to go out on patrols
with the Salvadorans and to train
them only at boats tied up at the
dock or in classrooms ott land.
-
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UNM Medical Students
Learn Rural Medicine
John Chadwick

Twelve fourth-year medical
students from the UNM Medical
School will leave today for rura!
areas of the state .to work with a
doctor for a month as part of a
program required for graduation.
Five students are returning after
having spent February hi clirtics.
These medical stuents are
required to spend one rrtontb during
their last year of school working
with a doctor in ruml areas.
Ann Starks, coordinator of the
program, known as the precep·
torship, said that the ptime objective for the students is to "show
the reality of rural primary care."
'I'he doctors in rural areas are .not
specialists, Star.ks said, they are
general practitioners or family care
doctors who ''know a. lot of
everything.''
Another goal of the program. is
that students who participate in the
program will return to New Mexico
to enter private practice after their
residency, Starks said,
The program began in 1974 as ari
optional program· but became a
requirement for graduation a year
later. Because of this, it is too early
to tell whether stude.nts are
returning after residertcy, site said.
UNM studefitswho do their work
in New Mexico are reim butsed for
mileage and housing costs, hut
otherwise arc not paid. Students

who go out-of-state or students
from other medical schools receive
no expenses,
Doctors who serve as teachers
receive no financial compertsation1
Starks said.
While
most doctors in
Albuquerque are specialists, the
doctors in rural areas are not only
doctors but family counselors and
community leaders as well, she
said.
Arthur Kaufman, co-director of
the progrrun, said "Doctors train in
big city hospitals and build up the
idea that rural practice is simplier.
"Thls is not true. There is a more
complex relationship with patients
in rural areas that does not happen
ina large city ...
The students who participate in
the program direct patient care
under supervision of the teachirtg
doctor; Starks said.
'I'here are also 11 circuit riders"
who visit students and check on
their ptog.ress, she sai.d.
About 73 students participate
from UNM while another 50 to 100
student§ from out-of..:state come to
New Mexico to participate in the
program, Starks said.
Out-of-state students who want
to do a preceptotship in New
Mexico may do· so and the UNM
Medical School will make the
arrangements with the rural
doctors, she said.

t
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World News

Psychologist's Project Explores
Nature of Alcoholic Blackouts

by United Press International

Clean Air Act May Be Revised
WASHINGTON
The
National Commission on Air
Quality told Congress Monday the
1970 Clean Air Act has significantly
improved the atmosphere, but
recommended some of its pollution
cleanup deadlines be s~rapped,
The commission's report is
expected to weigh heavily in
Congress' overhaul of the Clean
Air Act, whose authorization
expires Sept. 30.
''Significant improvements in air
quality resulted from implementation of controls under the
1970 act," the commission said.
The nation's air quality ''would be
f;rr worse now than it was in 1970"

without the act.
The commi1sion, which spent the
last 2 112 years working on a
rongressional mandate to review
the Clean Air Act, said health and not costs - should govern the
making of primary nation<~! air
quality s1<~ndards,
But the 13-member panel said the
act's complexity, spotty enforcement, litigation and problems
in cleaning up car exhausts
prevented some cleanup deadlines
from being met. ·
The commission recommended
Congress (lrop the act's compliance
deadlines for redl!c!ng pollution in
areas still below federal air quality

standards, and end the current
system of budgeting the amount of
new pollution permitted in mostly
rural areas that already have ace
cepiable air quality.
The recommendations contained
several concessions to the ailing
U, S. automakers, including a
proposed rela~ation in the carbon
monoxide standard.
In a major triumph for environmentalists and northeastern
states, the commission urged
Congress to do something about the
growing problem of acid rain.

The National Clean Air
Coalition, formed
by en. vironmentalists to defend the law
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii against concessions to business
interests, immediately announced it
would fight any attempt to scrap
pollution cleanup deadlines or stop
budgeting deterioration of air
quality in certain areas.

WOMEN OFFICERS
NEEDED

The Navy is seeking a special kind of woman to
become a Navy Officer. She must be a· woman who
-wants responsibility and wants it fast. Dedication,
character, mental alertness, versatility, adaptability,
flexibility, physit·al fih1ess and a good education are
a must, To serve on selected ships at sea or at shore
stations at home and around the world. Executive
and managerial positions. Good Salary. 30 days
paid vacati.on earned each year. Medical, dental insurance package. Non-taxable quarters and subsistancc allowance. Applicants must be .at least 19
and under 35 years of age and have a bachelor's
degree or be within one year ofgraduation.
Contact:
OfFicer l'l'!>gra ms
First National8ank Buil(ling
5301 Central NE

AlbUtJUCrque, NM 871 01:1
Call (505) 76fi-2335

The phenomenon of alcoholic
blackout - loss of memory during
an episode of acute intoxication has been the topic of a Hudy
recently completed at UNM.
The stl!dy, conducted l:!y Dr .
William R, Miller, associate
professor of psychology al UNM,
involved persons considered to be
heavy drinkers already were eX·
periencing blackouts durin!' bouts
of heavy alcohol consumption.
The UNM study dealt with 10
individuals -eight women and two
men - ranging in age from 22 to
5 C All were heavy drinkers but
were not addicted to alcohol; their
bouts of heavy drinking were, for
the most part, episodic in nature.
"When these individuals drank
in their normal fashion, they
reached a blobd alcohol content of
about twice the legal limit for drunk
drivers," Miller said, who also
directs UNM's Alcohol and
Research Treatment Project.
"When they came to our study they
had been having. on the average
about one blackout per month."
The study involved four experimental sessiOlls on four co!l-

'Rent-a-Husband' Service
Not What It Appears
PORTLAND,
Ore,
Handyman Charl~s Kero, 24,
gets a lot of crank and prank
calls because of the "Rent-A·
Hus hand'' sign on his van.
· But he said his business also
gets a lot .of calls from unhandy
people who need a carpenter,
plumbing repairs, yard work,
minor electrical work and other
home maintenance jobs.
"I do just about everything,"
he said, He said a lot of his work
is. for single women aged 18 to 80
who do not have the know-how
or tools to fix things when
something goes wrong.
Kero said his regular charge is
$1 0 per hour.
"But with .the many seniot
citizens l work for I charge on

the basis of what it appears they
can afford. If they can't afford
anything, I don't charM them
anything,"
He said he has been in the
"fixit" business for five years,
two in Michigan and three in
Portland.
Kero said, ''I was just sitting
around trying to think of
something which would attract a
lot of business when I came up
with the "Rent-A-Husband"
sign idea. And our phone has
been 1lOing off the Wall ever
since.''
He said, ''Oh, sure, we've had
people call- and. seriously- to
arrange stud services. But I'm a
born carpenter and can't handle
that one," he said with a laugh,

"The commission has not served

e::!t~iil;ec~m~~~~~J. '[rans-Pacific_Balloon Flight.

. e:arr;ic
compromise,''

~~~:r~~e,

said

:Rafe

director of Friends of

A commission member, Sen.
Gary Hart, D-Col o., said the report
will. "give the American people
what they want - both cleaner air
and less unnecessary government
regulation.''
But Richard Ayres, a lawyer for
the Natural Resources Defense
Council, said .he and three other
commission members believe the
report, while "quite valuable," still
does not provide Congress with an
adequate blueprint to create an
improved Clean Air Act.

Deflated by Second Mishap
NAOASHIMA, Japan - An
attempt by four Americans and a
Japanese resident of New York to
be the first to float across the
Paci fie in a balloon ended in failure
Monday with the adventurers never
having made it off the ground.
After all-night efforts to secure
the huge polyethylene "Double
Eagle V" and fill it with helium, a
cable holding the huge balloon to a
crane unraveled .in a blur, snapped
loose and jerked into the sky,
The balloon bolted upwards,
dragging its empty red•and-yellow
gondola across the drained
swimming pool of a seaside hotel
complex that was the launch site.
With the ground crew and
spectators scurrying out of the way,
the gondola drifted to a fence where
hundreds of spectators. watched the
drama on a windless, freezing
night.
A crewman managed to shut the
valve that continocd to fill the
balloon with helium,
"l guess this wasn't meant to
be,'' crew captain Be11Abruzzo, 50,
said, "I don't know why. I guess
this just wasn't our time.''
Abruzzo's son, a member of the
ground i!rcw, wept. as he embraced
his father.
Abruzzo and co-captain Larry
Newman were two of the three men

consumed some aicohol during the
second session and all rated
themselves 3$ mildly to moderately
intoxicated. "One person," Miller
observed, ''even had trouble
walking .out.''
Purpose of session two - the
"placebo day"~ was to determine
whether the blackout might be
related to the belief one has been
drinking rather than to the actual
chemical effects of alcohol.
''Many of the effects of alcohol
have been found to be 3$Sociated
with expectancy,''' Miller $aid.
"For example, aggression, sexual
arous.al and the craving for more
alcohol have been found to be
related to the belief one has been
drinking rather than to the chemical
effects of drinking.''
On the third day subjects were
tested for recall and for recognition
of the previous d;~y's words and
then a~· ;;~n added control, were
give~ only tonic water to drink and
were told that they were receiving
only tonic water.
On the fourth day they again
were tested for recall and
recognition -of-words on lists theY
had been shown after drinking only
tonic water.
Atcording to Miller, results of
the study indicate that both recall
and recognition are strongly affected by alcohoL After the first
session when blackouts were
achieved, six out of 10 subjects had
no recall whatsoever of the words
familY members or health personnel they had been shown and in three
who deal with cancer victims.
more cases subjects were able to
Those attending the lee- remember one of eight words
ture(discussion series .are seated shown. The best recall was two out
informally in a conference room at of eight.
The placebo day had no effect
the cancer center. Leading the
group is Sharon Noble, a clinical Whatsoever on recall and
nurse at the center.
recognition which indicates, MiUer
Noble explained the plltpose of believes, "that memory effects are
the series is to show cancer as a due to chemical and not to
chronic disease.
psychological factors.''
"We give information to people
Another interesting finding in the
so they can cope with the disease UNM study is the onset of a
blackout seems to be gradual rather
and treatment," she s~d.
The side effects of treatment can than sudden.
"It's not ··like· the lights areand win occur and the importance
of being well informed of this is suddenly put out," Miller said,
very important, Noble said.
"but rather as like the lights grow
The program started two years dimmer and dimmer."
ago as a patient service to answer
The study also presented
their concerns and the concerns of _ evidence that persons experiencing
the family.
alcoholic blackouts can remember a
The lecture series is divided into few details if they are properly
four parts, with one lee- cued. No one in the UNM study
ture/discussion each week. After was totally unable to recognize
four weeks, the series starts again.
words from the lists they were
The lectures are every Tuesday at sl10wnduring thepcriodofheaviest
the cancer center.
intoxicatinn

sectttive days. Subjects came to the
sessions totally sober, their sobriety
confirmed by breath alcohol tests.
At each session participants were
shown word lists they were asked to
learn,
At the first session, all received
four doses of ethanol masked in
tonic and lime, the equivalent of
about eighno 10 ounces of whiskey
over a period ofaboutfour hours,
"This," noted Miller, "is a good
deal more than a social drinker
would drink in the same period of
time.''
At the end of session one, the
blood alcohol levels of the subjects
was .17, which was below their
normal drinking patterns, yet
enough that in alllO cases there Wa$
an almost total suppression of
memory, a blackout., The next d!lY
subjects were asked to remember
the words they had .seen during
session one.
On the second day subjects were
told they would again be receiving
alcohol. The drinks given, however,
had no alcohol in them even though
they tasted as though they did.
AlllO subjects believed they had

Talks Prepare Victims
For Cancer 1reatment

who in 1978 first crossed the
Atlantic Ocean in a balloon.
The third, Maxie Anderson, now
a rival balloonist, and copilot Don
Ida set out la.st month from Luxor,
Egypt, on a roundthe-world
b.alloon flight that was grounded
near New Delhi, India, when their
balloon sprung a leak. They expect
to set out again March 15.
Abruzzo said he was calling off
the trans-Pacific balloon trip. and
crew member Rocky Aoki, wbo
owns a restaurant chain in New
York> said th'IY would nottry again
for sill: months to year.
"We don't have enough air,';
Abruzzo said. ''We don't have a
balloon we cllfi trust."
Abruzzo, Newman and another
crew member, Ron Clarke, are
from Alberquerque and Aokr lives
in New York.
Tuesday's predawn fiasco was
the second failure during helium
fueling the night and the third in
little more than 24 hours. On
Sunday night, a gust of wind tore
the balloon out of the hands of the
ground crew,
The crew waited through
Monday forthc winds to die. Wheit
the air was calm, they again began
pumping in helium, but a cable
snapped and the crew lost control
ofthe fuel tubes.

John Chadwick
One woman sat silently as slides
graphically showing the side effects
of radiation treatment were shown.
The side effects include burned
skin which would probably heal
within four weeks after treatment is
completed.
A discussion about the use of
marijuana. to relieve nausea and
other side-effects of chemotherapy
started during the session.•
Another woman told the group
she and her husband had always
discouraged marijuana usc, but her
son, being m:atetl for C111tter, has
been helped by the drug.
The two women, along with
several others, are involved in a
series of discussion groups on
cancer bejng sponsored by the
Cancer Research and Treatment
Center at UNM.
Living With Ca!zceris the ti~le ~f
the four·part senes. The senes IS
open to the public.
..
H owever. most persons auendtng
the series are cancer patients,

a

.

.
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Campus Briefs
Asian Studies To Give Lecture
China, Japan and the United States: The Triangular Relatio~ships
is the title of a lecture to be given Wednesday at 8 p.m, m the
Anthropology Lecture Hall, in the Anthropology Building, at the
cornerof University andRoma.
The speaker will be Dr. Chalmers Johnson, professor ~fpolitical
science and director of the Center for Chines\! Stud1es at the
University of California, Berkeley,
The lecture is sponsored by the Association of Asian Studies and
the UNMAsian Studies Committee,
The lecture is free and open to the public.

Doctor To Tell How 1 Becomes 2
One species can become two, given time and geographic isolation.
And species can change through chromosom<~.l mutation caused by
other factors,
Dr, Jim Patton of the UniversitY of California-Berkeley, will tell
how today, 3;30 p.m., in 139 Biology .Building.
Refreshments will be served at 3 p.m. in room 165, where Patton's
recent publications will also be on display.

Returning Students Hold Meeting
Thursday from 10;45 a.m. un~il noon in. r,oom 231-~ of the S~B,
the Returning Students Assoc.iauon (R.SA) JS sponsonng a meetmg
dealing with guilt a.nd fear of re-entry into school.
The director of the Women's Center, Kathy Brooks, and a panel
of RSA members will share experiences with changing roles and
discusscopingstrategiesanddevclopingpeergroups. ____ . __
. There wili
time-for-discusSion- of individual problems. The
meeting is open to the public.

be

Image Processing Topic of Talk
As part of its 1980-1981 Distinguished Lecture Series o~ Recen~
Advances in Scientific Research, the UNM Chapter of 81gma Xt
(The Scientific Research Society of North America) is presenting a
talk entitled Image Processing by Computer.
The lecture will be held in Mechanical Engineering 218 at 3:30
p,m. on Thursday,
The speaker will be Dr. EdwardS. Angel, a professor of Electrical
and Computer Engineering at UNM.
The talk is free and open to the public. Refreshments will be
served at 3:15p.m.

THE EXPERIENCE ROOM
Lool~iog for a different

THE EXPERIENCE IS

plaee for L•rueh??
Stimulant Capsules

MEET
aud

A

T

Work tlke tnftny prl!!iiCJiptlon
drugs- • ~ ~ but YQU don't ri~ad a prescrlp•
11""•

Servb1~

12:ft0-12:50
everv
lVed;ie~day

Place
-The Pic-Me·Up's
.

.

• an alternative to the Sl.rigles Bar
• an intimate. cozy lounge where
you can bring a date, meet
friends or just meet people while
enjoying a continental atmosphere.

River Trips
Sprii1g 8reak, Student Rates
Big llend, Rio Grande river
Telllls attd Mexico

ouly St.oo i'01• a IIOT •••~ul
t•lus n slm••i llible st•uly

.fd~ys$99.00

one•Thitd·Pound Ground Beef,
with cheese, lettuce, tomato,
onion, pickle and a , strip of
green chile, and all served with
choice of fries, potato salad o~
cole slaw.

All stctdeJtts weleo1ne

CH 12

New IJteJtll eaelt lfedllesday
Attlte
Bapti8t StndeJtt U•li••n

biNI~~ASHClW 7;:30- LATE SHOW 10:30

LINE CAMP

455-7919 Must ae 21
A 'LINE CAMP, DYNAMIC PRODUCTION
tl~~:kefta,elf

_ _
_
_ 11CKE_!SAT_
Santa Fe- Tti_e.. Candyman, .. MusiC. & More- The General Stor&
~~t
_
_ .
'MOOn li!Ounlain Sound· ... ·Boogie & sacli
•ouflfhl' the LlrtB Carhp --Pojoaque _ T_he_ P~ayb~~k_...... :t:os Alamos Que Ftasa Recotds --..TaosAlbuquerque
TICKET PRICE$: ADVANCE'$9.51) ~ $9.5/J /JAY Of" SHOW

-~~-

THE IXPERIENCI ROOM

5109 Menaul NE, just off San Mateo
50% off for Sfudehts, Faculty,
a!'ld Staff with this coup011

thci(Qb

-TiCkets
by Phdne

766.9672

4011Juiverslty lWE
143-5401

Tue-Wed·Sun offer valid

through March 20, 1981

l'i

Iring ln thl s c:~d for
a. free soft drink, tea or coffee
with the purchase of a .

Mannie's luroer.

central and Girard u. 265·1669 '----~--~~-----'

•
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Editorial

Housekeeping Needed Here
A recent study by the Brookings Institute showed
that the Soviet Union has taken military action outside
its territorial boundaries over 190 times since World
War II. This is strong support for .Ronald Reagan's
charges of worldwide Soviet military aggression.
Recent public opm1on surveys indicate strong
support for Reagan's position. If the percentages
supporting him are reliable, more people approve of
his position than actually voted for him last November.
The American public opparently is ready to .confront
the problem of Soviet aggression diplomatically,
vocally and militarily with increased defense spending.
The United StatessinceWorldWarll has, however,
taken over 200 similar military actions according to the
same Brookings Institute report.
This creates a serious credibility problem for the

Inconsistent Policy?
.Ronald .Reagan said last week that Poland
"must be allowed to work out th~ir own
solutions to their problems." -We wish he had the sam~ attitude toward El
Salvador and other Central American countries.

DOONESBURY
MY EfOYF!<Jfflf}
(1//JO's Oi!K6. ANfJH/3'5
DJM/N6 ANX/0'/57D S~t=
TO VIS{{ YO/! AGAIN, TOO!
YOU?
'\
r

Reagan regime. While there is a very real need to bring
an end to Soviet military aggression and interference
in other nations' affairs, there is an even greater need
to keep the United States fr.om engaging in the same
reprehensible actions.
The problem for the American public in its support
for Reagan's pqsition on Sovietaggression is that it is
difficult to get both sides of the story. Many
Americans fear Soviet aggression, and their fears are
easily manipulated and converted to support for
radical policies which oppose such aggression. But
the United States cannot iqgically oppose Soviet
aggression while simultaneously committing the same
crime against other nations.
The U.S. and the Soviet Union each ne!ld to tend to
their own housekeeping instead of meddling in
everyone else's business. Unfortunately, it is not likely
that either will adoptthis policy in the nearfuture. This
le;JVes us with two possibilities for resolving the
problem of U.S. /Soviet aggression - negotiate
reasonable compromises through diplomatic channels
or nuke each other into oblivion.
We prefer the former course, and would like to see
.Reagan welcome the opportunitY for a summit
meeting with the Soviet Union instead of merely
"considering" it. When a politician "considers" an
issue, it means that the re;lsonable and ethical answer
is obvious but conflicts with his biases. Reagan -needs
to be told that there is nothing embarrassing or
condescending about diplomatic negotiations.

I
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Letters
Professor Defines Errors in Letter
Editor:
foday's Lobo (Feb. 25) prompts me to respond to a
misinformed submission by Dawn Peten;on, She
implies that I am incompetent to teach concerning
Hispanic Culture,. that my class-room philosophy
places different groups in a ''hierarchical view of
culture" in Which the English·speaking Anglos are on
top, followed by people representing idealized
Spanish culture, then by "mestizaje people {!?)" and
lastly by Indians. She also asserts that MEChA and
Estudiantes Por La Cultura have been attempting to
have me change my rextbooks; presumably to
alternative materials.
-

Correction
The Lobo incorrectly reported the ceremony for
Zimmerman Library's milliontl) acquisition would be
held March 2. The ceremony is scheduled to be held
on. May2.
We wish to apologize for a nyincorwenience to the
staff of Zimmerman Library caused by the error, and
regret any inconvenience caused to students.

In my class she must have been inattentive or Involved in selective listening. Furthermore, no student
representing MEChA or Estudiantes Por La Cu/tura
has ever contacted me concerning the textbook. I
don't think that It is a particularly good book.
However,. it is the only available comprehensive one
volume work within the range of.student budgets.
Any alternative solution would require a five-fold
expenditure. In a day of escalating educational costs I
' su ch added. expense ..
I
resiSt
In thirty years of teaching I have had students who
have thought that I was too pro·Hispanic, other that 1
was too pro-Indian, m_any who felt thatJ am too bard
on "English-speaking Anglos," but never previously
have I been accused of placing the Anglos first. On the
bottom, maybe; but on the top, never. The textbook's
pro-Anglo stance is a good corrective to my rather
anti-Anglo orientation. As regards familiarity with
His~anic culture, I have lived seven years of my life in
Spain, more than two in Mexico, have resided
elsew.ise in e~ther GaHfornia or New Mexico, have my
A. B. •n SpanJsh, have taught Southwestern History in
both English and Spanish, and have dedicated a long
career to the study of things Hispanic and to the role
of the Indian under Spanish sovereignity. Dawn
Peterson should check her facts!

Re~der

Says Land Grant
Essential to Wilderness

Editor:
Mostpeople I've talked with lately know little, if anything, of the
Eleno Gallegos Grant in the S;:mdias . The land ~~ now owned by
Albuquerque Academy but there have been public efforts to acquire
it for more than twenty years. This area is essential to the Sandia
Mountain Wilderness as it lies in the center of the mountainous
terrain, .as wei! as including desert grassland. The federal government, through Public Law 96-248,. has offered to purchase the upper
6,423 acres of the grant ,if thll City of Albuqu-erque acquired an
option 10 purchase an adjacent 640 acre parcel. The city has done
this and s.tands to forfeit $1,600,000 if the option is not exercised by
April1, 1982, This would, of course, open the grant to development
which :vould certainly destroy the habitat of deer and Rocky
Mounta1n sheep, !IS well as the land itself. This will !"Iappen unle.ss
the federal government appropriates the necessary funding now as it
had previously promised to do. The hitherto protected area will be
turned into suburbia unless enough people write to
Sen. Harrison Schmitt
US Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
to persuade him that the project is worthwhile.

Donald C, Cutter
Professor of History

Saul Gross

Organization Meets Needs
Of 'Average' UNM Studer~t
currently, half of the students at
UNM are older than 23 with the
average student's age placed at 26,
a much different picture of the
University community than that of
one made up of' 'traditional college
students" aged 18 to 21.
Older students often have differenl needs in the instructional
setting, and one way UNM is
working to meet the needs of older
students is through the Returning
Student's Association (RSA).
"It's !wiping stu dents to h elp
themselves within the red tape of
the University," said P.M. DuffeyIngrassia, graduate assistant at the
UNM Women's Center.
According to RSA, returning
students make up nearly half the
student pqpulation at UNM. They
are career people, parents,
housewives, veterans, or retirees
who have had to interrupt their
studies to raise children, work in
the business community, or serve in
the military before finishing their
education.
''It's really-for-people who don't
feel they fit into that 18-year-old
group,'' said Joan Short, coordi!1lltor of RSA. "We have
members who are 19, 23, 65,
members who are single or married,

graduate students, freshmen, we person is more likely to stay in
run the gamut. We speak par- school if he or she feels a part of the
ticularly to the person who is university community."
nervous or insecure about returning
Peer sup port and peer counseling
to school."
are RSA's most important funcA freshman in business at UNM, tions, according to Short. "Many
Lu Wheler, said, "When l fu·st students need the reassurance of a
came back to school! was scared of group. In the usual business world,
everything, and was referred to people don't understand your
Returning Students by the elation over an 'A' .on a test; many - ·....41'---~
Women's Center. I'm so glad I was, students need people in the same
otherwise 1 don't think I'd stiil be boat who can share that."
here, I'd .be home watching soap
A junior in sociol_ogy, Laura
Oper ~<,"
Green, said, "Everyone .exchanges
According to Short, .one purpose and shares information. It's nice to
of RSA is retention. "We work to have someone there to give you a
hdp the older student stay in shot in the arm and send you back
school," she said, "and are the out to conquer war d~;agon$."
most useful to the returning
The orientations are aimed
students in their first semester.
particularly at returning students
TheY need to Jearn their way
around the campus, deal with the and provide such information as an
bureaucracy("iiiid get in the swing overview of lifestyle changes,
campus services available for
of going back to school."
returning students, and an opThe newest development from portunity to meet other adult
the RSA office is the "Help From students.
an Old Hand," program, in which
Two points returning students
new and prospective students join
have
in common with each other
- with ;one more .established and
of the bond of sim.ilar
are
loss
expen~:nced to be mtroduced to the
lifestyles
that
formerly existed with
campus.
of the university,
their
peers
outside
''It's an attempt to make people
for
more academic
and
a
need
feel apart of the university," Short
advisement
due
to time and
said. ''Studies .have shown that a
financial limitations.
"Unlike most students, they are Mother and daughtet sail across the mall in the afternoon sunshine.
totally financially responsible for (Photo by Helen Gaussoinl
themselves and possibly for their

Discussions Deal With
.Homosexua1S' Ch }·1· dren
A four-part series of discussions homosexuality and behavior
of homose)(Ual and Lesbian towards homosexuals, and ways of
children will begin March 4 and will loving and growing as a family.
Dr. Catherine- Stewart-Roache
be conducted by the consultation/education division of the and John Hunt will be the
Di!r nai!Uo
County
Mental discllssion leaders:
Couples can register for $15. The
Health/Mental Retardation Center.
fee
for individual participants will
Meeting Wednesday nights from
be
$10. Reservations and more
S:lS to 6:45p.m., the program will
cover feelings abiYUt raising gayand information are available through
Lesbian children; society's views of consultation/ education, 84j..2849.

family," Short said.
Another resource availa~le to
students through RSA 1s the
teacher/course evaluation file,
which is made up of subjective
evaluations by individual students
on the pros and cons of a particular
course.
A mortthly nemletter called Tile
Turning Point is published by RSA
to keep students aware of what is
happening on .campus and informed of events that will affect
them.
RSA is not only a source of
information for students, but also
for faculty and staff, providing
them with information on the needs
and outlooks of older students.

New Mexico Plantlife
Subject of New Book

Some of these species are plants
which have "extended their range"
After 18 years of trudging over - that is, they have moved beyond
hill, dale and mesa searching for .the boundaries of regions where
samples ofevery living plant in New they were usually found. Others
Mexico,
and two more years were noted but misnamed in the
compiling data and drawings. two origillal flora.The remainder were
local botanists are ready to make there all the while, but no one knew
public their findings in a definitive it- until now.
New Mexico now boasts 37,050
- work, A Flora ofNew Mexico,
plant
species, Martin said.
W. C. "Bill" Martin, a UNM
Finding the number and variety
biology professor, and C. R.
Most recently, RSA has worked "Bob" Hutchins, -assistant prin· of plant species was 11- collaborative
with the UNM branch in Los cipal of Albuquerque Public effort, he said. He and his
Alamos and Corpus Cristi Coin- School's Career Enrichment colleagues, faculty and studeniS at
munity College, Texas, in an effort Center, have published the first UNM and New Mexico State
to help those coileges set up their "flora" (reference book describing University in Las Cruces, collected
own RSA's.
the plants of a specified. regi.on or 100,000 plant specimens.
A graduate student found a
"They have helped me in. more time) in 66 years.
member
of the pineapple family in
More than 600 species have been
ways than t can really count,"
the
extreme
southern portion of the
Green said. "Just being. good discovered since the first flota was
state,
where
"it wasn't expected,"
friends, that's whatreally counts." published in 1914, Martin said.
he said. And a ground pine,
"Lycopodium," was also found far
from its original home.
But a plant which many believe
to be native to New Mexico also
comes from far away. The
The first year's instruction
For anyone interested in
ubiquitous tumbleweed migrated in
banking, UNM has a two-year ~mphasizes basic principles artd the 1880s from Russia to Canada.
program for intermediate-level familiarization with terminology .in Stowed away in sacks of flaxseed,
commer.::ial bankers and bank each subject, Donald Simonson, which the Canadians purchased
the school's director, said.
.
. •
personnel.
from the Russians and then
The program, the "New Mex10o
He said the second year cm- planted, the tumbleweeds spread
School of Banking," was l)hasizes the application or what the like wild fire. And the Canadians,
established in 1974.
who were expecting a crop from
student has learned.
Henry Jaramillo, a New Mexico
which they could make linen and
Courses deal with topics of linseed oil, had art unpleasant
School of Banking board member
rutd founder of the school, said the management of funds, economics surprise.
program was an' 'ongoing program of money and bank regulations,
Martin said the two·volume.flora
legal aspects of banking, market will soon be found in most libraries,
of banker education.''
He said, ''Rapid changes in strategies, corporate planning, Each volume is approximately
banking markets and in the credit and promotion decisions.
1,500pages long and irtcludes about
financial environment, new em·
ApplicatiOI\S are now being 500 drawings.
phasis on the performance of in- accepted for the I !)SI-82 class and
The books are published by
dividual banks and uncenainties of (he on-campus May sessions, from Cramer Verlag of West Germany
the future require that bank officers May 22 to May 28. Banker with a and distributed through Lubrecht
continously improve analytical year's experience or tht! equivalent and Cramer, Sooksellers • and
skills and be well informed/'
of a year's college education may Publishers of Mcmticcllo, N.Y •. 'the
Jaramillo is the president of the apply.
set costs $!60.
UNM Board of Regents and
lnterested persol\S should apply
president of the Ranchers State
to the New Mexico School of
Bank at :Belen.
Students are required a week Banking, Robert 0. Anderson
Krmy Arquette poses for a photographer by the duck pond in the each May at UNM. Diplomas ate Schools of Management, or ~~~
latest of summer fashions: bermuda shorts and shetland sweaters. granted after the successful Roberto Ponto, administrative
completion of two sessions and assisstant, at 217·3405. Applicants
(Photo by Bill Wechter!
fo\lt interim correspondence must be approved by their bank
agency.
problems.
Pamela Livingston

UNM Course Trains Bankers
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Actor of Many Years
To Peiform at Popejoy

Phvllis Thaxter and L<Jrrv G<Jtes in a scene from "The Gin G<Jme."

"On September 13 of 1980, we,
I,. am to begin another road tour
with a fine comp:;my. Some of mY
profession shy away from the
arduousness of a show tour. It
takes you away from home and
loved ones for long periods of time.
It subects your stomach and bowels
to strange and unpalatable food.
And it takes you from an ultimate
and secure joy. Snoopy, Peanuts'
dog, observed 'Happiness is
sleeping in your own bed.'
"It takes you away from that!
My years in the acting profession
are 42; perhaps good sense and the
slow-down that come with actors
over 60 woukl seem to suggest that,
all in all, I'd be better off staying at
horne. But,. 1'm off again on the
grand tour from Providence to San
Diego, from Portland to Sarasota
for reasons which .an actor knows
and reasons which I pray audiences
have. __ _
__
"Laurette Taylor-,- the- actor'sactor, for some reason selected me
for an acting job at the Barter
Theater in Virginia some 42 years

lip

~.

.
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"!'heatre Shows·cvc:ry Sunclay, Mortday and Tuesday.
~tilden Is Altlaru'e Agaln!il lb.dlnlii:d\'11!' ·numplng ..__
ts.A.A.R.D.}_ meeting Tuesday night!i a16:1 S p.rn. _in
mom 2:31U or ti:JeSUB • .AU students lire wercotite. To
hdP' _educate s1udtnts and rac;ulty concemins. me
problems ofW.I.P .P.
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At GTE, We
Ou~ ~alented tech~lc~l

professionals develop
futunst1c telecommumcatJons systems. Software to
~ar~ware, GTE Automatic Electric Labs is a leader in
1ts f1eld.
We're also a reader in developing career opportunities
for engineers. That's because when you join us you
start as an integral part of a team. Your idea~ and
talents weigh heavily in the final design of our
systems.
It's the value we attach to you and your future with
GTE that leads to our excellent salary and benefits
package.
Pleasant working environments in modern facilities,
!he latest in equipment in the telecommunications
mdustry ... and the security of knowing your value to
us .. · help insure a bright future for talented
engineers.
If you have a BS or MS degree in Computer Science
Ele~~rical Engi~eering or a related discipline:
pos1tJons are ava1lable in the following areas: .

That, Too!
ON·LINE sonWARE
DEVELOPMENT
• Operating System Software
• Call. Processing and Administrative SoftWare
• On-Line Recovery & Diagnostic Software

SUPPORT SOFTWARE
• Development Support Software
• Test Utility Software

SYSTEM TEST & CONTROL
Explore a career with us. Send your resume to:

rot

under pressure.

GTE AutOmatic ElectriC LaboratorieS
Manager of Employment, Dept. UNM 0303
11226 North 23rd Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85029
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Research and
-Development
GTE , • , We make It happen!
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Stimulant Capsules
Over 3D Votletlos

The Pic·M&·UP's Place
sen

. We'll .Be on Campus on March 1 o.
See Your Placement Office For Details.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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Rozelle Doesn't Want ·Move

Weather, Team Got Worse

••
:

Dc:ndline fur LIP SE.RVICE is noon the day beFore
tficanntiUhcemchl is 10i'Ot1.
Subwa~

asked back next season. "l don't times, and it had to be done," said.
think that they have their priorities the coach.
the right place--in basketball or
in
Kenny Page is the second leading
Head basketball coach Gary
in
the
classroom."
scorer
in the WAC behind BYU's
Colson announced yester·day that
first
year
coach
said
that
he
The
Danny
Alnge. Page is only a half
ju~iors Jerome Henderson and
Ton)' Persley have been suspended and his staff will be reevaluating the point off of the lead and will be
two players' standing on the team making a run at the championshi\)
for the remainder of the season.
Henderson and Persley missed a and will make a decision conoerning in these final two games. The 6'3"
J5·minute practice Sat1.1rday before their status for next year at a later junior broke a three-game shooting
slump against Air Force with a 141he Air Force game. Colson then time.
Lobos
will
be
Meanwhile,
the
22. shooting nightfor38 points.
informed the two players that they
preparing
for
their
final
two
games
UNLV coach· Jerry Tarkanian
· would not play in the Fai:Jon
of the season in Hawaii and San said of the Pit and. the Lobos., "I'm
contest.
After the game Saturday night Diego State. Colson said that the pleased to come here and win. The
Colson said he would "sleep on it Lobos will be at a disadvantage crowd was so vocal. I thought we
· over the weekend," but added, without the board strength of were going to blow them out a few
times but they kept fighting back."
"I'm pretty sure they won't be back · Henderson and Persley.
"I think that the other players
.Point guard .Phil Smith had eight
this season.''
Colson said yesterday that, will pick up the slack," said steals against Air Force in that
Tony Perslev
Jerome Henderson
"We'll be losing some strength on Colson. "Each one will do what he crucial second half. Be also had 15
has
to.
points and chalke>i up five assists
the boards, but we can't make
"We'll have to do something and rebounds. "All in a day's
disciplinary decisions based on a
certain need. Really, I did not have different, of course. We'll either work," said the freshman.
a choice. This was the third practice slow down the game pace or sp~d
Henderson was the leading
that TonY has missed, and Jerome's it up.'' Colson did not seemed rebounder for the Lobos with a 7.8
concerned about the Lobos' height
per game average. Persley was
fourth.
''We owe it to the other players. disadvantage, rather he wanted to averaging 4.5 boards a game, LOS ANGELES (UPI) -National teams and other defendants,
The brief, filed in federal court
They go to practice every day and make the team's policy for second highest on the te.am. Football League Commissioner
gis~ipline
consistent,
:EridaY,
sai5! the host team in a
-do what they are supposed to do.Jt
Henderson was also the second
leading
scorer
"I
didn't
have
a
choice
in
theon.
the
squad.
-PeteRozelle
is
(ryin.g.to
prevent
the
Super
Bowl
receives -15 percent of
would not be fair to them.''
Oakland Raiders from moving to
matter
because
of
our
guidelines.
the
total
tickets
available "and
Colson also said that Persley and
Walk on Ben Wolf received Los Angeles to protect a lucrative what's alleged here is a tremendous
They
have
messed
up
one
too
many
Henderson rn ay or may not be
extended playing time in the. Air blackmarket for Super Bowl
blackmarket in those tickets."
Force game. "I'm glad that I got to tickets, a court brief charges.
"ln the 1977 and 1980 (Super
prove myself. That was the first
Bowl) games played in Los Angeles
The lengthy brief was part of 1:\ there were over 200,000 tickets to
time I got to play when the game
wasn't already decided." The $213 million antitrust suit filed be allocated. Ovet 85,000 of thos.e
sophomore scored six points, two el!rlier by the Oakland Raiders and
Jim Coppola before Hyman blasted of which tied up the game during the Los Angeles Coliseunt Com- tickets were controlled by Rozelle
Steve King
and the Rams," the brief alleged.
a two-run horner. Reliever Mark theLobo comeback.
mission against Rozelle and.27 NFL
Beeson
then
came
in
and
quelled
It was a typical weekend at Lobo
Field as the 1981 version of the the rally. The Lobos made the score
Lobo baseball team took the field 9-7 on three walks and a sacrifice
fly by Bobby Martinez and a single
Flowers for
for the first time at home thisyear.
When you think of
by
Brunenkant.
The weather typified the way the
all Occasions
Stimulant Capsules
The Lumberjacks got athree-run
Lobes played: as the weather got
It's Pic-Me·Up's Place
worse so did the 5;7 Lobos. The homer by Maltese in the siXth over
2807 san Mateo NE 884·1~09
the
"green
monster"
in
center
field
first game started in beautiful
to
mal\_~;
tM
wr~J,k"~'J;lu;J,I)\l_os
IW;\ther as lh\' L(),bos sq,u~ezec! opt
a 3-2 victory over the Northern then got two runs in the sixth on a
Francis two-run double and got
Arizona Lumberjacks.
Dave Steinberg and Keil Higgins three more in the eighth on a walk,
combined for a five-hitter, John a sacrifice fly by Gemignani and a
Makers •' Nand,...;...
Diggins and .Bob Gemignani got Francis single. Northern Arizona
11\dill" Jt~welry
back-to-back doubles in the got five runs in the seventh on
catcher
Paul
Bethke's
two-run
seventh innil)g to break a 2-2 tie.
The second game was tied after single off the Lobo's fourth pitcher
five when halted by rain. lt was Higgins. Higgins walked two men
resnmed Sunday afternoon and and gave up a single before the
when it was over the Lobos secured Bethke hit. Starter Tom Curran got
a 5-4 win on Barry Brunenkant's the win and Danton got the loss.
UNM bas ball . coach Vince
Infield hit with the bases loaded in
Cappilli
was upset but optimistic
the seventh inning. Jim Sharpe got
after
the
long
day was over and said
the decision after relieving starter
"the
pitchers
didn'tdeserve
the fate
Bob Rivera and Moe Camilli.
they
got,"
but
that
"they
shouldn't
The third game was a siugfest
and ended in favor of the Lum- have given up so many hits.''
The Lobo errors really cost them
berjacks 17-13. After trailing
as
they gave the lumberjacks six
4-0,. the Loggers got nine runs off
five-out
innhtgs. The. Lobos will
Lobo starter George Danton after
go
ba~k
to
fundamentals this we.ek
shortstop tom Francis booted
in
preparation
for a weeken~ ser~cs
David Hyman's grounder. The
with
the
creighton
Umvemty
Axers got two-run doubles from
Larry Johnson, Jeff Maltese and Bluejays.
D~ve Snhd

ago. I wanted to act, but first I was
'on the road.' The opportunity to
expos~ myself publicly on a ~tage
was delayed for months because I
was given a soenery truck to drive
over trecherous mountain toads in
the Blue Ridge. I had never driven a
truck, but I learned very rapidly
because that apparently was my
pas>port to the stage. To act upon
the s!age one first had to be quite
literally 'driving on th~ road.'
The 'road,' the gnwd tour, is
where the audiences are and where
the actor's most enriching .experiences occur. In retrospect, it
now seems strange, but I have
al,ways had a penchant for being a
strolling player, When, after
matriculating at the University of
Minnesota as a freshmen chemical
engineer, and after four years of
wandering aimlessly around the
halls of academe, my student
advisor told me to forget the
university a:rtd -go to New York to
become an actor. His meaning was
clear; he was politically throwing
me out of college; my interest was
not there, he perceived. 1 could
think of no good reason for not
trying to set the Amedcn Theatre
on fire; I was 21 or22. I went.''
Such was the beginning of the
acting career of Larry Gates. He
has been around for many years,
and he has performed in many
productions. The Gin Game will
prove to be as open and honest as
the nationally acclaimed star that
performs in it.
For an evening of frankness and
refreshment, come see the show
The Gin Game at Popejoy Hall
Tuesday, March 10.
Call the Popejoy Box Office for
ticket information.

d .

Persley Suspended

:
:
:
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
ASUNM Senate Meeting
Tomorrow at 4:00 p.m.
Room 250 A·E
(2nd floor of SUB)
All Students Welcome!

••
••
••
••
••
:

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Softball Team Open Season
Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's softball team
is scheduled to swing into action
today in Its spring season opening
double header against lowaStateat
1:30 p.m. at Lobo Softball Field.
The Lobos are coming off a
successful fall season, by winning
seven of eight games and hitting
.255 as a team.
The Lobos also will be back this
season to i:lefend their regional
championship. UNM put on a
furious late-season rally and
stu~ned the competition at the
regtonal playoffs.
Two alkonference players will
be returning to the UNM squad.
The two are Tammy doff and
Caire Miller. Miller hit .346 during
the falll!ll.mpaign and doff hit .. 304
last season,
''We're very excited right noW
and l expect we will play with a lot
of aggression and ·enthusiasm,''
said Coach Susan Craig.
the Lobos will be starti"ng doff
at <:atcher; Paula Congleton at first

base; Meg Connors at second base;
Miller will be. at shortstop; Sue
Kragseth will be holding down third
base· cindy cravens and Karen
Pac~ will be in the outfield along .
with newcomer Sheri O'Brien.
Craig has not annoutlced a
starting pitcher for the opener, btit
said she expects all the pitchers to
see action.
The Lobos will al~o entertain
New Mexico State on Thursdayand
Cteight.on on Monday at Lobo
fiield.

Intram.ural News
A free Ice-skating intramural
cinic \viii be offered at Iceland
Atena on saturday, March 7, at 7

P·•~.fter the clinic, recreational'
skating will be open fot ~veryoneat
s:t.SO a person, includmg skates,
.Everyone is we,Jcome. For ad·
ditional infonnauon, call the UNM
1ntramural office at 277·Sl 51.

Do You Need
Cash?

THE UNM BoARD

Earn *20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

OF

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8am~2:30pm

Tue&day ~ Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

STuDENT PuBLICATIONS

Is now accepting

Applications For
Daily Lobo Editor
for the 1981-82
Academic Year
Applications arc available in the
Studctil Publications Business Office, Marron Hall Room 131.
Dcadli11e for applic"tions is Monda.y, March 16, l981
The Board will mi!Ct with all applicants Monday, March 23
and will make its final selection Fritlay April a.
't'h~ new editor will assunu:l responsibility
for the 1Jtlily 1-!Jba Friday, Aprill7, 19.81

t

Page 8, N,·w

M~xit:o

D;;rlly Lobo, Murch 3, 1981
ACCURACY GVAHANTin:u. TY!'ING at
rc:tsrtnable rate•. lllM Sclo::lric. Judy, 821-8607, 299·
769!.
l/13
CLASSICAl; m1nl\.n r.F.S.Sorols ..Rcnaimrnc~ to
Modern, beginners Lo.udvanc~ct. ~6$·331~.
tfn
~:~I'I'RI£NCEil'f¥J'IS'I'..-I!:NGLISII M.A. Editor,

Marron HalL Room 131

Open 8~5. Mon.~Fri.
D<.'acUine 12:00 noon
day bcfor<.' publication.

pul>ll~tcdwrltor, Editing~vnilab{e.~66·9550,

3/5
EXP~:JUENCgo, CQMl'ETENTTYI'ISTwiUtl!lM

1. Personals
AC<'UitATE lN~'ORII1ATIQN AIIOUT con·
tnte<-ptlcm, scerillnltion, abortio~. 1\ight to Choose.
2940171.
tfn
AltTIS'f OI>SIRF$ TO photograph home In·
renorsiUNM neighborhood. Chris, 243-7837,
Rcferen~~

nvaihtble.

AGOI!A~IF

3/6

YOU need to tulk, our number is 277·

30lJ.

Jill

CONl'ACfS?? POUSJIJNG7~ SOLUTIONS?1
C<Wl Optical Company. 2&5·8846.
tfll
l l!l ('f;NT MARGARITA for the ladles, every
ni~hl MtllltlllY thwugh Friday, with thll Qd. The
I uhn 1 nunge in the Algtlin Uo!el, Cemrol and
'framway.OH<tend,3/51~l.

31~

J>ISC()VE!t 0 t:RA 'i CiOl FOUR day.>, four night,,

"nl• $W UOwith l'N\l hi. h>r mlltc illlorm~liOn, (~II
217:M'I2. A.'iLNM !ral'el.
3/6
-~f17YFr\('F, HAPPY Sll:nmlAnnivc"Ufll! 1 n~cd
amJ ''"" l'tlll mmo c\·oryduy. Strawberry Lip>.
313
<rAV LESJIIAN \'OllTll. Sod3ti1c. Murch 4th, 7:(K)
p.m. 1116 ti~r~rd s £, wnm 114.268-9240.
3. 4
tlt;lth'S SOME SliRAl'NU. for the P<>rm Paddy In
Cornnauu n1om 10 and a •~ry wccild gtrl in Sanla
( 'l;~ra l·wm a tlhtma Hacktrun.
Jl3
·;;i.-\IU' KEI..(JS, liEAIUl von ;•crcn'! duting
-...Ul\.nnc. HoY. ,lhllttt me?'! J.D.
~1"3
1•.·\SSPOIO' A"ll) lllt2..,TII·ICA110'1 rlt~[;,. 1 f1>r
s~ .• ltl! l luw~ 1 1t prt~;C~ in tm\!n! Fa"t· plea~ing. ne~w
t:NM.. can 26•-~444 '" mme It> 1717 Girard UJvd.
M·.
tfn
PltH;"'ANC'Y TESTING & COl!'iSf:l,JNG. Phone
2·1~ >J~I·I.
tfn
.RCIIIER f l. YNCII SAYS thank you: hie, Diane,
·\nltd, ll~n"~' !lay, MaryKa~ und ASlJNM Scuntc
l11r nmkm~ uur ncw,lcttcr a roaUty.

'R::\.(it\RM.

3."6

llAI'l''l: UST. Uut IJI'l celcbratinll at

YU~o'~.:U.l){L

.l "~

'>l'RL"'G llll.l.AK llAFTtnp. S11 !.LlY>. M."t.:hl5·2ll,
llw IIL~ld NJt»n.ll !•mk. lw information (uld
ll'·,O!HIIIIm> l'.lll la•k O'Neill, 8'11·1111.
3i6
'J'Jit' W,\rfJtWOHlD t'Jl,Mif<l:ilul, 'POII'I'TCd\ly
t·sw, ~.ut.a nub. !·r!do.y, MMdl 6th. 7:30p.m .•
Wu.u.h<,lttl H:tll 149. l•uur awaru Winning ftlm,.
I Kk•:l· Sf.ll[l. ;tu.uent,, $;J.Oft nOll·,ttldent>.

lntm('luhmembrnluJ.(L IJ ..ao.
~ ·(,
mh·. msrniut 'TOHS Prc'CfiPllOU e)·egla"
lr.unr••. Cir.enwtdl V~lotgc (I f'lmvn Styles), gc•lu,
mnlm, $54.~0. regular SM.IUl. l'a~ tcs.1 Op!ician;.
IlXI' Men<Ull Nl·.
tfn
\\A"'l to DE a <.:mholi~ Pm.t·? Si>ter? llrother'!
t•\!11.'' ZO-~t)). Cuntu•l l'utlter Nigro. Gonl~ga
l mlcNtY. Spnkunc, Wn. 99258.
71.23
"'~ !·: l' r\llACIIl·T~:ts, we pnmchmeout." W .z.
313
\mil.tl•!~

,,,.f.

2. Lost & Found
fOUND: l'ROTltACTOH ANilartsupplies, ruler in
pla~ticcnsing.Claim ln rooml73ofllblogyDept.

3/3
l'OUNI); PJIYSIC:AI, f.DUCATION bi!Ok ant!

renew mnnunl in Student Union. (:ome t<l !31
Matron Holl to clainT.
313
.f'OUNU: I'ROTRACTOR AND art supplle•, ruler in
f"L~~tic ea1ing. Claim in room 113 oflliology Dept.

315
fOO:'><l)l PHYSICAl. EUUCATlON liwk and
rc>~ew manual in Studctt t Union. Come to Marron
Hallmomllltoclaim.
315
FOt;Nl); Stl.VtRWA'l:CII at Old L«tureHallon
z.-~6. rumtifyru'~ cl~imut 1!1 M~rron Han.
3/6
tEn: WJDt>IJitASS bracelet mL~die~' bathroom.•
l"wcr lovd Marron Hull. February Z3. Gcncrous
tCI~-nrd. l'loa>e return. Very sentimental. IJtingto 131
Marron ltaUor.;aiJ.88l.03S7.
3.'$
l.os·r: HMAl.E CALICO car .• wltite paws and
'''"'t. Monte V"ta ntca. Reward. 268·96114, 277·
:\54L

3/S

LOST: SIX !IIONTII female 1'liPPY• bL1ck "ilh tan
marking•. No tags, but wcaritigtwo collars, one blue,
one ilea mllar. Cornell area. Reward. 266-7$.63.
Plea~chclp.
319
ltF.WARO $100 FOR return ofbluetilr(ewheeler 10
Honora !\1oore. Noque,tlOilsask~'li. Z?1"39S6. 319

3. Services
I"'STIII..'C'TIO"' IN l)JtAWING and Jlamung.
htgli\h Notwi,h Sdtool llf Wnlmllhr and the
Marogcr <>ilruinlingincdrutr1S. Cia""' btgin March 4
undS

cun l'inacodtequem34S•!330.

3/5

5. ForSale
)975 DATSUN '110, station wagon,. extra cl~ao •. one
owner. rnd!al~. Arn/Fm. Must sell. 344-4135, after 6

p.m.
lU:tlbm

$646 or best

offer. znmo. ~(i6-8Z~7.
31'4
Selectric. Rcasonablerntes.29J.7547.
3112 1975 FIAT .128 1 orlsinnl ow11er: 30 mp~, FM cassette.
· Call Torn, ~77-6536<H26S.Ol34,
3/3
ENGLISII TU.roR....:WlUTING .. problems, any
level. Steve fo~. 265-8675,
319 73 .GRAN PHJX. O:Jnster wltit.ewatls, Truespake
rims, CLqrlon stereo. 2.66-9951,
3/4
~'AST, ACCl.JI~ATJ.lTY!'ING. :z65·5203,
3/3
GVl'fAH. MARTL~ 1);18 with c~se, $400.266·3471,
i:.'UJTAI! LllSSONS; Al·l· styles. Marc's Guitar 255-7640. ASk for Bruce.
3/6
Studiil,265·3315.
tfn
111'-67 .IN JIXCJ>I.LF.NT oonditio.n. $200.00 or best
INSTRI.ICTJON IN PltAWING ant! Painting, offcr.Cai!Tom ~tBBI-3563 ~ftcr5:00 p.m.
J/4
English Norwich School of Wateroolor and lite UDA }'IVE STRING Bnnjo: Quality unused
Marogcr oil. pain ling mediums. Classes begin Mnrch4
313
;1nd s. Cal1Pinaootl1eque at 345-1330.
3/S strurnent, hnrd~1ell case.$350,00. 281-3916.
111UST SF.J,J,, 79 Pin(q, T~kc over NYtnents. 268·
i110VING, J,oW RAT•;s, Toiu. B73·0091. ~62.0037.
315
316 2959.
OL
Y!111'US
281\tM/~.5 WIOE angle lens. New,
i'I!Of.ES.~IONA I. TYpiST.
THESES, papers,
3/9
technical, etc. IBM Sel~:etric. 299·1355.
3113 $9{).00 or tlffcr. 256,3798.
QA TYPING SEIIV.ICE: A complete typing und OK, UNIVllHSrr\', YOI.l )t.1d your chancel Now l 'm
editorial >;)'5tcm. TecbniGnl, gcnernl. legal, medical, 1\lnnirlg it in d1~ Thrifty NiQkcl. Just in case you
~hulaltic. Chans & tables. 34SCZJ2.5,
'!fn might still be interested, l'msellinsmy79ToyotaSR·
5 prck·U!>· Air condit~ning, 33,000 miles, Pioneer
1\0CJ( C;\JITAII .I.F.SSONS. llasic, hea~y nictol, KP-9000 Am/Fm ca~~ene. C:tdl Ole! 255.2294. .3/9
fu1k1 n, Jan Btginners llllld>Mced. 265·3315.
tfn
PANASONtC TL'RNTABI.t:, CASSt;TfF;, Am/Fm
'n'Pl~G, WORJ) PROCI':SSING, editing, dntn
radio unit, twa speakt'f'5, Lik~ ucw. $!30;00. 817·
crncc\.>in g, deli> cry. 268-8176 or 26~·5483.
Si II
668!.
3/3
TAX RF:rtlltNS 11.RRI'ARI..:O for studenh un.d TI·S7tSJO. 265-5203,
313
empk>yce,. $10 f,,r 1040>\ and state rotums.
Tux\\iorks ul America, 401 jtil St. N.W ., Western VW RAUIII'fTWQ·do\lf. 31,000 miles. New radials,
Bank. :1-4:;!-2(10<.
4!15 new bafter)l. t:!xcell¢1t1 •ondftlon. 3$-nlpg• .$200 below
hook. $3800. PhoneSSJ-9874, e;enlng>.
2/9
Tf:N PlmCBST lHSCOUNT tn gr~.duate students.
Rc~erve time nuw r"r l)'!1Ulg Ulesis or liis•cnation to
m~'<;'t Apnl 211 •uhmi>'i"n deadline. Guaranteed tn
meet (iratlumc Sduhll rcqutrcmcnn. Cull Typ~ralt,
~6·8RRg,
~J6
ACOR!'>I JS Ill RING organizers to work with l01onnd
TYl'IS T-n:R~1 l' APF;RS, rc,um<>. 299·B97Q.
mudorat~ income families itt t\ lbuquerque. Direct
3'31
ooion on mighborl!ooll deterirlfatiort. 11tility rutc~.
T:l:l'l"'G[IIIM i>l\U;Cl'JU('j, 25~·J337.
3i31 health .:are, et.:. Tangible result>, enduring rcl/rnrds.
Long huttr>, low pay, Contact ACORN at 268-4379
VJJ.I,A Hl\11! DF.~IG:S~. i914 Centr;Jl S.['. $~.00
,,r247-9792.
3/6
l!ff'haiTCUt,, $10.00 <Jff permibody W<\YCS With •Cilt.
Fnr urruintment caU, Z~.S-:1279.
3. '9 ATTENTION fRE:SliPI,OI'L~;J NEI~I) a pnl't time
day job earning more thun th~ minirnum1 The High
Nonn RcHaurant in Old Townnetdslunch bus help.
Aprlicalion' taken bet "'~en 2 and 5 daily. 425 San
Fdipc N.W. 765-1455.
3/6
APARTMl\N'( FOR RE:-<T. Cham1in& semi• FJ.Y TilE WORJ,O'S mo~t advanced aircraft, All
majors oonsidcrcd . .Salary up to Sl7 ,000 in four
fumi,h<:~l 'tudio. E~,;ellent ~<>tlthcast to.catim~ llri~k
pa!in 1\ltn ~hcrry lr~c and !TOI'.Cr>. cnn grow own )~ar&. Minimum 2.~ gpa; Must bave llS!UA before
uuining heglr!~. May apply as early as S!lPhomore
>~arJcn.&165.00. Matur~ •.tudcnt only. 256~134S.
~\:'ar. l'r> u> age 29. Applrcants muc.t want excitement
V9
Ul'Sl'<l:ss SHJI)WiiT w~"'lS roommate w •ht\fc und tra1·el. Contact: Aviation Program~. First
Nauonal Dank llldg., $301 C~ntra, Ave,.
aranm.;ra nne bl!><k from 10ampu~. $1 t5:mon!h,
indudin~ U!ilitic;. 25h .J 798. Scott.
3 •6 AJt!uquerque, N. M. 87108. Call (505} 766-233:. 3/6
C'AMI'US {"OMI'AC'l' AI.'AH1'MENTS. 2.1~ yale fl.OIUST "'EEDS ATTRACTIVE, oUtg~>ing women
r,u 'ale' promotion. H<>UU llc!ible, Stcady,plcasunt
IIJ<J. S.t:'. m !.cad. Studio apartments ncar ~tOri!'< Ultd
1\0rk will\ gomlcaromg;. 87H759t~fier5:00 fl•ni,
t:NM. SJ8(1-'mt>J1llt. free utilttie!, $12S d~P''~II, ~ix
3,'3
111t>nth ka.'"· Nt> <hildrcn, per~. or mommnlll~. Sec
mat!11gcr at apanment twa or ~~~II 242·8219 or 883· I'A!lT lJME JOII; Afterschool Re~rention Coor5940.
315
dmator. IS·ZU hour~ weekly. P-refer 21 years and
llAU" BLOCK FROM UNM, 011e beclroom fur· older. CaU Mountainside YMCA. 292-2298, 9:00
316
nishcd npartnw'!t.8!1B.Q921.
314 u.m. m 5:00p.m. v.eekdays.
HOUSFMA'm NEEOEIJ. TWO bcdrnoiO~, mfnmcs RESil>E!'<'f APARTIIIEN'I MASAGER wanted to
from UNM, Sl201ntontlt plus one-half utilities. 242• .::ue for 26 newer studio apnrtml'nt~ wilhin walking
dNnnce to UNM. Prcrer mature, single male who is
9702.
31$
bondable and mecltanicatly minded, Re$POnsibilities
UOUSFMA n: W AN'flill, .EXCF.I.LENT local-ion,
neat tlt.'M. Washer/dryer • .$115.00 plus. 2$6~7127, will be: rent .;oUection, rcnt!ng l!partmeflls, watering
shrub> and minor maintenance lrt exchange for rcnt
898-8730.
.i/6
free studio apartment, utilitfes and phone. Charac!er
LARG•: TWO UEOROOl\f apartment, newly refercn ets required. Position now avai.L!ble. 883·
painted, air ~mditioned, hardwood floor, ynrd, 5'}4(!,
.3/6
storage, $125 dqJOiih .$240/month. 344-4135, aftcr6 WANTED: MAID, S4,QO/hr, Ca1t for d~;t~ils, 881·
~~
W04.
3/3
MOBILE HOlliE 1913, ll x :38, :lklrtcd, good
WORK STUDY POSITION. Learn unatomy and
tonditioh. Located in NW Valley Trailer Park Wiat pathology. Assist in auto)l5les at the Mctlical
yard, t<a~anable rate&. AvaUable end of March,
• Jnvcsti~ator'soffice. Ca11277-30SJ,
313
$4(i()Q cash includes storage shnd1. 345-9112 be ron:
nooo.
:l/9
I!OOMMATE WANTED, TWO bedroom apartment
"lak" and Racquet''. Oiboofi/San Pedro, balcony,
pOol, gym, ort Suntran. (Non-smoker). Ned llragg. BOUI.DEtt, CO.LOHAOO• .RIDE needed, Leaving
Mar~b 13, returning Man:h 22. Share gas and dtiv in g.
265-'IS7J,!i46-0407ki!<:PH:Yirtg.
3/~
Call Syh ic, 21?·3781.
3/9
SUPER SPACIOUS S.J'OT.LESS two bedroom WAN'rtl): 1\IDE TO Littlcion, ("olorndo during
uparriOmt. Fin'tllat'e, n:irrc: fot1t ~losets, e;rCl1llcnt Spr!ns llreai<.Z9MOo6.
316
fumilhillgs, in<U1nted for q11ictness, S3SO utilities
pnid.Nopen, ehiklren,llNM arca.il42·0925.
tfn WF;UDJ;-i(; RINGS, 14K gold. CUMm made. Many
(lyle•. S300 ~ctpttir. Cl\11881·9874 cVOiling~.
319
TilE CITAQEt.·SCI't:tUI· location Mar UNM &
dol'ntown. IJu~ ~elVice every J(l minutes.! bedroom
or efficient)', from $205. All utilitle~ paJd. Deluxe
kitclten with di1hwaoltcr & di<posnl, rcereation room,
CI.OSf: OUTSAI.F;-Army jlll:kets und pants. Were
&\Virnming pool, TV room & 11undry.Adu1t complex, SIO.OO,now$2.99. Very few left. Kaufman's West,a
no pel\. I~20University NE. 243·2494.
ern rcalArmy-Nawstore. 50'4 YaleS.E. 25_6-0000. 313
THREE Bf:l)ltOOM; tNFUit~ISIIEO, garage. SIXGKR NKEOEl>. MAU:. C'all Dave for scoop.
Carltslc.i\\'u~'lngton area. A'>·aibble frnmediatdy.
1142-9544.
313
Ideal (OJ medical, lcgat, graduate 'tudcnts. Cnll B71·
9090, evcoing5.
314 'tilE ASS \VEil IS W(lild UJl~y. Write Baha'i Faith,

in·

Marron HaU,Room 131
Or sned $10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.,
Al~uquerque, N.M. 87131

6. Employment

4. Housing

w

7. Travel

8. Miscelhmeons

THREE llf:DROOM 'l:OWSllOl'SE,J 314 bath, all
nppliancch fully carpeted and r;lr~pes, single .car
gnragc With 'itllrnge. Utilitic~ not included. Sl75 plu~
S,o, 822.oS99.
319
W.<\NnD: TIHRO ROOMMATE for nice Nor·
thca'it l1cights house. $1!1.00/ntonth plus third
turlitit:'l. 294-2453 for interview.
319

lm

u~~~

9. Las N oticias
UNM SCl'IIA Cf.CII meets Wcdnc~day, March 4,
7:30 p.m. in J.<i. fRO to .alidtfy di'oing plan~ for·
Spring lireak. Mem1u:n and interested partie~ plcaw
attend. · - - - - 314 •
---~~

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
M a rr 0 n H a II ,.

)-

3/3

](JNGSIZE WA'i'F.Hlii~D;

(b<IW~<tdoutn.lli•o• dl!d Hinloqy)

Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m .. Monday
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear
in the riexl day's issue.
Cost 10' per word per dav for ads running
live or more consecutive days. f6< per word
for single insertions.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily lobo
times(s) beginning~~~--~~-
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services~ 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel: 8. Miscellaneous.

~nclosed $_·. _Placed

by _______ Telephone~-~

. ·FOXY REFLECTIONS
Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE
Nexllo lurger Ki'>g
Ac:n>st Jn>m UHM

Call8•2·8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT

The Original Pic-Me-Up's

Available at
the Pic-Me-Up's Place

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Bush
6 Fellow
10 Active one
14 Pope's crown
15 UK river
16 Roof edge
17 Ding ~ -··
1ff like some
furniture
20 Arnor or Ares
21 US President
23 Topknots
24 Clamp
25 G~ouch
26 Vanish
30 Recorded
34 Obliterator
35 Revolt
37 Thai tongue
38 Arrived
39 Author
George 41 Satiate
42 Flurry
43 Colored
44 Can 46 Rent
48 Quadrangles
50 Arnerinds
52 Casino city
53 Towered
56 Small statue

57 Curve
60 Insides
62 Nun's garb
64 High c:ards
6§ Jog
66 Poern
67 Fitting
68 Makes gowns
69 .Rebuild
DOWN
1 Hind's mate
2 Hawaiian cl!y
3 Altack
4 Samovar
5 Highland
instrument
6 Grand Darn
7 Piece
8 Serpent
9 Irette's forte
10 Kinds
11 Equine food
12 Salamander
13 Rosy and
ruby
19 Displeased
22 Hawk
24 Flower holder
25 Con - :
.. Mus. .
26 Picture transfer

UNITE:Q Featur1:1 Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved
S P A R

E YR E

27 Decree
28 s. Pac.
islands
29 Take for ~
-;Cheat
31 Flatly: Comb.
form
32 Devoured
33 Performers
36 Emporia
40 Rents
41 Lily type
43 Restrain
45 Feline

47 Most certain
49 Believes
51 Cuts film
53 Where Anna
taught
54 Former
55To~ - :
Exactly
56 Crown
57 Black
58 Flank
59 Fret
61 Mineral
63Simian

